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The Holiday season is about to begin with Thanksgiving. As this Thanksgiving
rolls around, there are many things to be thankful for looking back on the past
year and forward to what lies ahead for us in ministry at Grace.
WePeace
have and
made
great strides in the last year in becoming a church where every
Prayers,
person is a minister of Christ. In the past year, you have stepped up to the
challenge to provide meals to the homeless every month. You have begun to
support the Moser Family as they seek to enter the mission field in El Salvador. We have begun to not only teach children about the story of God, but to
prepare families to pass on faith as parents are given tools to become the primary faith educators for their children through the Stepping Stones program.
Many of you have worked hard at strengthening your own understanding of
God’s call in your life through the LifeKeys spiritual gifts exploration course.
And many of you are currently seeking to deepen your understanding of God’s
call in your life as you immerse yourself in God’s story by reading through the
Bible in 90 days.

Pastor Jim

We are celebrating the steady incremental growth of our worship attendance.
And we give thanks that our mid-week Grace Point program for families has
consistently served 25-30 people with faith education, fellowship, and prayer
week after week. Our leaders in ministry are better connected with one another and more aware of the needs of the whole congregation because of our
new ministry night format that allows all our boards to meet at the same time
making communication more effective and focusing our discussion through
Bible study and prayer together.
There is no shortage of things to be thankful for. There is certainly no doubt
that God is doing great things in us, around us, and through us. And there
should be no doubt that God has even more in store for us all as we continue
to grow in Christ and discover what it is to live every day as fully committed
disciples eager to do His will and build His kingdom.
For all of this and more, I give thanks. I pray you too will give thanks.
Peace and prayers,

Pastor Jim
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“MINISTRY NIGHT”

PLANNING COUNCIL

FOR ALL OFFICERS, BOARD DIRECTORS & BOARD
MEMBERS

FOR ALL OFFICERS & BOARD DIRECTORS

Tuesday, November 7th—6:30 p.m.

Luther Hall

Tuesday, November 14th—6:30 p.m.

Begin in the Sanctuary

Boosting Our Ministry to our Nursing Home Members
We are praying for twenty people who would be willing to be trained and sent out to bring the sacrament
to our nursing home members. Our goal is to be able to connect with every member twice a month. The
two person visitation teams would be given a portable communion set with bread and grape juice that
has been consecrated during Sunday worship, along with a bulletin, newsletter, and a recording of the
service to bring to 2-4 residents every other week. With each visit lasting about 20 minutes, you will devote an hour to two hours every two weeks to accomplish this important ministry.
Please consider serving as a husband and wife, mother and daughter, or father and son team. We will
have an informational meeting in January to set up this ministry. Please call the church office if you are
interested.
The people you visit will feel connected to the congregation they have loved and served for years. They
will have the opportunity to meet new people in the congregation. They will be able to pass on prayer
requests and pray with you while you visit. They will be able to hear worship, read about the ministry that
is happening, and receive the gifts of Jesus life-giving body and blood every time you connect with them.
Of course, Pastor Drake and Pastor Jim will still continue to visit them also.
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COMMITMENT SUNDAY
In the next few weeks, we will be encouraging you to make a faithful and prayerful commitment to the
ongoing ministry of Grace Evangelical Lutheran Church through our annual pledge drive. You will receive a letter highlighting some of the ministry challenges and opportunities we have before us in the
coming year along with an explanation of how those ministries are funded. Included with the letter, you
will find a pledge card and some helpful information on the spiritual discipline of giving. We ask that
every family prayerfully consider the commitment you are able to make for the upcoming year.
Then on Sunday, November 19, bring your pledge card to worship and use it to declare your trust in
God and commitment to Christ’s ministry through Grace. While we realize that some of you have not
been in the habit of pledging, we ask you to strongly consider making a pledge this year. Imagine if your
employer didn’t tell you what you would be paid, how would you determine your ability to meet your families’ needs? Pledges provide us with the best data for determining what we will be able to financially
support in ministry this year.
So again, look for your letter. Talk it over with your family and pray for God’s direction in your commitment.. Then, make your commitment on November 19. After the pledges have been received, we will
inform you with the results and celebrate the possibilities your generosity will make a reality in our congregation and community.

What’s in the new worship book?

•

TEN musical settings for Holy Communion, plus Service of the Word

•

ALL 150 Psalms

•

LUTHER’S Small Catechism

•

Nearly SEVEN HUNDRED diverse hymns, songs, and service music pieces

•

ORIGINAL WORKS OF ART decorating initial pages of sections

•

DESIGN FEATURES to improve navigation and user-friendliness

Evangelical Lutheran Worship brings to the church a sense of the breadth and depth of the Lutheran church today.
From traditional to gospel, from contemporary to Latino, from chant to praise song, Evangelical Lutheran Worship
will help us all explore and celebrate the riches of God’s church.

SEASONAL SINGERS
The first Seasonal Singers’ rehearsal for those wanting to sing the four Sundays in Advent (December 3,
10, 17 and 24) will be Thursday, November 2nd at 7:00 p.m. in the Gallery.
Those wishing to join the Gallery Choir as a Seasonal Singer at the 11:00 p.m. Christmas Eve service
should attend the Thursday, November 9th rehearsal at 7:00 p.m. in the Choir Room.
Please call Bobbie Myers at 330-343-3268 if you plan to attend.

SYNOD ASSEMBLY—SATURDAY, DECEMBER 2ND
There will be a specially called synod assembly on Saturday, December 2, 2006 at Emidio and Sons Banquet
Center, 48 E. Bath Road (at State Road) in Cuyahoga Falls. That assembly’s only business will be the election of
a bishop. The new bishop’s term will begin February 1, 2007. That person will serve for a full six-year term. The
subsequent election will take place at the 2013 synod assembly.
On December 2nd, we will worship and pray and sing and socialize in between ballots (and eat!). Doors will open
at 7:30 a.m. for registration and a light breakfast. Opening prayer and the first ballot will be at 8:30 a.m. The tentative agenda calls for adjournment around 4:30 p.m.
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Election Day
•

Tuesday, November 7th

The day that United States citizens cast their ballot to elect government officials.

Why Election Day is the Day It Is
•
•
•
•

November was selected because the harvest work was done.
Tuesday was selected because many people had to travel the day before to reach the polling place.
Since most people did not travel on Sunday for religious reasons, they did not want it to be on a
Monday.
They did not want Election Day to fall on November 1st because it is All Saints Day.
They did not want Election Day to fall on the first of the month because many shop keepers did their
books for the preceding month on the first.

Annual Thanksgiving Dinner will be on November 19th after the 10:30 a.m.
worship service. We will be selling tickets for the dinner in the Narthex. Tickets
are $5.00 for adults and $3.00 for children up to age 10. The proceeds from this
dinner will be going towards scholarships for summer church camp.
Your Thanksgiving Dinner food donations will make this dinner a delicious success! Please see the sign-up sheet in the Narthex! Questions?
See Young People’s Board members.

COMMUNITY THANKSGIVING SERVICE
Wednesday, November 22nd—7:00 p.m.
Sacred Heart Catholic Church
139 3rd Street NE
New Philadelphia

CHRISTMAS IN DOVER PARADE—SATURDAY, DECEMBER 2ND—5:30 P.M.
The city of Dover will be hosting its annual Christmas in Dover parade on Saturday, December 2nd,
starting at the intersection of 4th Street and Betscher Avenue, with line up taking place on Betscher
Avenue between 4th Street and the football stadium. Dover returns to the traditional Christmas parade
of years past with an evening event beginning at 5:30 p.m. followed by the annual Downtown Christmas
Lighting ceremony on the city square. The lighting ceremony will include performances by members of
the Dover Band and Choir and sing along caroling. The now-traditional reading of ‘Twas the Night Before Christmas’ by his honor, Mayor Richard Homrighausen, will be followed by the arrival of Santa
Claus and the opening of the Santa House for children of all ages to share their Christmas wish lists
with Santa. Refreshments will be available on the square for those attending, sponsored by local service organizations.
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EVANGELISM BOARD
FREE LUNCH FOR THE NEEDY
Thank you to all that served and donated food for the Wednesday Free Lunch on October 18th. It was a great success. There were 35 people that we were able to reach out and serve a hot lunch to. Thank you for your support
and your caring and may the Lord’s Spirit continue to move us in doing his work.
The Evangelism Board will be sponsoring a free lunch for those in need on Wednesday, November 15th from 11:00
to 1:00 in our Outreach Center.
We will be serving chicken noodle soup and sloppy joes along with sandwich bread, saltine crackers, fruit,
and beverage. We will also prepare take home bags with peanut butter & jelly sandwiches, bananas, apples and
cookies.
How can YOU help?

Our food pantry is in
need of the following:

Donate food, drinks or money.
Help serve/cook/clean up on that day (9:30 to 1:30).

soup

Questions? Call Jen McCulloch at 330-364-5426.

cereal
baked beans

Thank you to the following volunteers who have signed up
to donate the food (as listed above) at our free lunch to be
served on Wednesday, November 15th:

Thank you to the following volunteers who will help serve our free
lunch on:

Carol Betche

Frances Moser

Jill Hootman

Lura Kreisher

Jen McCulloch

Helen Rosenberry

Mike & Carol Duvall

Linda Bertle

Tonya Wilkins

Tom Patton

Lori Miller

Carol Betche

Marcie Tinlin
This food should be brought to the Luther Hall kitchen on
Tuesday, November 14th between the hours of 9:00 and
3:30.

Wednesday, November 15th
Jill Hootman, Leader

Carolyn Delphia
Barbara Marshall

PRAYERS ARE BEING ANSWERED! God’s spirit is moving among us and leading us
to reach out to others. Thanks to all of you that have volunteered to help with the Wednesday Free Lunch
and to those who have signed up to bring food for that meal.
Those of us that have free time the third Wednesday of the month, you are still needed and your help
would be greatly appreciated. Time is from 9:30 to 1:30. It would be so good to see you. Just come to
the Outreach Center.
A great big THANKS to Art and Doris Keener for providing bananas every Wednesday. Thank you for
helping others. Thanks to Al and Frances Moser for the apples in the fall. Your support is greatly appreciated.
With your donation to the food pantry and money to help buy food items that are needed, we at
Grace Lutheran Church give 12 to 14 bags of groceries each month. What a wonderful way to serve
God’s gifts with others. Thank you for your caring. If everyone would bring 1 item every Sunday to church,
our food pantry would continue to be full.
We are in great need for boxed cereal, instant oatmeal, canned meats. I have found these canned meats
at the Dollar General Store: tuna ($.50), spam and treet ($1.00) and ham ($2.00). Also needed are
soups, vegetables, spaghetti sauce, spaghetti, pork and beans, jelly and peanut butter, canned fruit.
Please put items in the baskets in the Narthex.
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EVANGELISM NEWS… HERE’S YOUR CHANCE TO BE A BLESSING TO OTHERS
We at Grace have volunteered to provide one meal per month — the 4th Sunday of each month — and need
volunteers to provide the meal and to deliver it to the Friends of the Homeless of Tuscarawas County which is a
group of concerned citizens from various churches and social service agencies in the county who have recognized
the need to assist persons experiencing homelessness. The residents eat dinner at 6:00 each evening. All tableware is provided by the shelter, and they ask that if we are just dropping the food off to bring it in disposable pans.

If you, your family or your group or board would like to participate, please call Jen McCulloch at 330-364-5426 for
more information. Also, there is an opportunity for anyone interested in leading a Bible study at the shelter.
Thank you to the following volunteers who will prepare and deliver the meal on November 26th:
Polly Bergquist

Dana Lewis

Bonnie Richardson

Cindy Jerles

Jen & Bob McCulloch

Swanger Family

Dorothy Morrison

Carol Betche

Reba Snyder

Frances Filkins

Becky Lorenz

John Lorenz

Viola Teglo

Darlene & Jim Bonta

If you are unable to deliver your portion of the meal, please contact someone else who has signed up to deliver food.
Let’s continue to work together as the body of Christ and serve those of our brothers and sisters in need.
Blessings, Jen McCulloch

Jen McCulloch

PARISH FELLOWSHIP BOARD
COVERED DISH LUNCHEON & AUCTION—OCTOBER 15TH
Thank you to all for your support of this auction to benefit the Moser
Family Mission. Thanks to your generosity we raised $549.
Thanks to everyone for their donations, totaling $281,
which paid in full for a new Bunn coffee maker for the
kitchen in Luther Hall.
Also, the Parish Fellowship Board would like to say
THANK YOU to Phillip Hammerstrom for his monetary
donation which will allow us to purchase another Bunn
coffee pot for Fellowship Hall.
Blessings to all!

Mystery Dinner
Saturday, February 10th
“Surprise your sweetheart or your
best buddy—come to Parish Fellowship’s VALENTINE’S MYSTERY DINNER!!!”
More to come later—be watching!
Come and eat and see who you
meet!!!

North Coast Roast, our coffee flavor for the month of November, is a blend of coffee made especially for Cleveland.
To others, through others...
Every day in 35 countries, Lutheran World Relief works to combat the causes of poverty and the dignity it robs from
people’s lives. We advocate for Fair Trade that helps farming families and artisans earn a better income. We teach
people to better care for themselves, their communities and the environment. We teach people how to be less vulnerable to natural disasters. We advocate with and for them for policy change that more fairly represents them. We
counsel them after manmade and natural disasters, and help them recover with material aid. We do all of this exclusively with partners from the communities we serve. Our partners help us remain incredibly efficient and effective.
Our partners let us help people help themselves…for a day when they won’t need us at all.
Thank you to the following volunteers who have signed up to bring a treat for the coffee table for
Sunday mornings on the following dates:
Nov. 5th—Michelle Hallman, Toni Ferritto

Nov. 19th—Liz Nelson, Audra Miceli

Nov. 12th—Keith Lands, Jennifer Immel

Nov. 26th—Barbara Thompson
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CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
Mark your calendars. The children’s Christmas Program will
be Sunday, December 17th during the 10:30 a.m. worship
service. Watch for further details coming soon!

Sunday School Food Drive
This year the students have been challenged to collect 150
food items for our food pantry. Donations will be collected in
the classes November 5th through December 12th.

Advent Workshop during Grace Point—Wednesday, November 29th
Come join us as we create Advent decorations to be used during this Advent sea-

Congratulations to…
Jon and Martine Loader on the baptism of their son,
Zachary Thomas Loader, on October 8th
Stephen and Patricia Wott on the baptism of their
daughter, Stephanie Marie Wott, on October 28th

INFORMATIONAL MEETING

Mission Trip Next Summer

Wednesday, November 8th—6:30 PM
Fellowship Hall

The most powerful experience I have ever participated in or led High School youth on is a mission trip with
YouthWorks. I sincerely hope this coming summer you will experience that same truth for yourself. If you
are currently in 8th-12th grade, you are eligible to attend the mission trip next summer. An informational
meeting for interested youth and parents will be held on Wednesday, November 8th at 6:30 PM in
Fellowship Hall at Grace. Make plans now to be a part of the mission.
YouthWorks focuses on ministry. Although we use work projects as a way to see the love of Christ, it is not
an end all. We do not call our trips “work camps” or spotlight a repaired house, instead the “works” in our
name are about what God will do in our lives if we allow it. We desire to be Christ centered in everything
that we do.
We have all kinds of work ministry experiences set up for your trip that are designed to challenge teenagers.
Teams may do various painting and rehabilitation projects, facilitate a Kids Club program or partner with
other organizations working to meet community needs. We know that paint on houses will eventually chip
off, and that stories and games may be forgotten in time, but the relationships you develop with community
members will create a vehicle for ministry to occur for a long time in the future. Come ready to experience
the joy of being the hands and feet of Christ!
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YOUNG PEOPLES’ MINISTRY
Thank you to everyone for their donations and all who gave of their time to
help set up, sort, sell, purchase, and clean up after the Rummage Sale.
Thanks to your efforts YPMB has raised $525.03 for church camp scholarships!

Lock-In November 3-4
8:00 PM to 8:00 AM
That’s the theme for our Lock-in. We’ll start off with games and activities that help you unlock your
super powers as you work together to fly, become invisible, show some truly amazing speed, and
more. All the while you’ll also be discovering the true super power that lives in you and really does
take everyday, ordinary people and make them into heroes. The themed portion of the night will start
at 8 PM and go until 1 AM. From then on you’ll have the chance to participate in several different
activity zones including, active games, video games, movies, cards, crafts, and everybody’s favorite
zone. In the morning we’ll send you all on your way with breakfast, tons of great memories, and a
new understanding of the Hero that lives in you. Invite your friends and don’t miss a moment!

Youth Quake for 6th-8th Graders
January 12-14, 2007

Registration Form
& $50 deposit due
by November 19th

Youth Quake is a Christian weekend retreat for youth groups and their adult leaders. There are over
forty different Quakes held at hotels across the country for more than 15,000 people annually! Registration at Quakes is from 5:30-7:30 p.m. with the first activity beginning on Friday night at 8:00 p.m.
and the last activity finishing around 11:00 a.m. on Sunday morning. At these Quakes, God builds caring Christian community among youth and adults, personal faith in Jesus Christ, and positive relationships among peers through great music, motivational speakers, small group activities, lessons on life
and exciting interaction between youth groups.
Youth Quake is open to anyone in 6th-8th grade, so feel free to invite friends who do not attend our
church to come with you.

Youth Zone for 9th-12th Graders
February 23-25, 2007
High School Youth mark your calendars now for an awesome weekend adventure of faith called Youth
Zone to be held in Cincinnati. A Zone is a weekend designed for High School Youth to deepen their
faith and grow in their walk with Jesus, learning what it means to be his disciples. Being a disciple is
about understanding who God wants to be in our lives, who God has created us to be as members of
the body of Christ, the value God gives us, the gifts we have, and learning how to listen to the call of
God in our lives. These topics will be explored in depth throughout the weekend, during each of the
four worship times and during the electives or "Pathways" on Friday evening and Saturday afternoon.
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ENDOWMENT FUND COMMITTEE
Did You Know ...
That the Grace Evangelical Lutheran Church Endowment Fund can pay only the earned income annually. All grant
requests must be approved by the Endowment Committee. The Endowment is not part of the church annual
budget:
1. 10% of the earned income annually shall be reinvested in the principal so the fund will grow.
2. 15% shall be given to the Building Fund for repair and renovation of church property.
3. 15% shall be given to the General Fund for unrestricted use by the congregation.
4. 30% to be used to fund annual grants to support community or congregational projects. Grants cannot be requested or awarded to individuals. (Must be 501-C-3 approved.)
5. 30% to support Synodical, National or International programs or projects.
Requests from grants 4 & 5 can be made by the church Planning Council, Board or Committee member or members of the Grace Evangelical Lutheran Church. All grants must be approved by the Senior Pastor, Planning Council and the assigned committee.
In July 1955, Elaine Lachenmeyer retired after a 40 year teaching career in the Dover City Schools. Elaine was the
first contributor. Reta Porter was our second contributor in 2006.

PROPERTY BOARD
We have started the renovation project in Youth Hall.
There will be new lighting as well as a new ceiling. And
then a thorough cleaning! We will get back in just as
soon as possible.
The new sound system is moving forward. Planning
Council approved the package and some of the parts
have already been ordered. The actual installation
should be done during the first week of December. This
new system will give us better sound as well as new
recording capabilities. We will have the ability to record
cassette tapes and CD's. We'll keep you updated.

Saturday, November 11th
8:00 a.m.
Luther Hall
Come join us for some
good food and fellowship!
Brothers & Sisters in Christ,
We praise God upon every remembrance of you.

Pack Your Lunch With Grace
You are invited to join Pastor Jim for a weekly time of fellowship and Bible Study. Pack your lunch and meet with friends
at Luther Hall where you can eat together, share stories, and
then spend a half-hour in Bible study as we look together at
one of the lessons for the upcoming week. I hope you will
join me for this excellent opportunity to be fed with the Word
of God each week. The group meets each Thursday from
noon to 1:00 p.m. in Luther Hall except for November
23rd which is Thanksgiving.

You have blessed us, and our
ministry, in so many ways. We
are thankful for all those who participated in the potluck auction, and all those
who continue to support us financially and
through prayer. We are truly blessed to have
such wonderful friends to serve alongside of.
We will continue to pray for you and your church
as you continue to pray for us and our ministry in
El Salvador.
Steve & Tina Moser & kids
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KNOTTERS
SWINGLES—NEW NIGHT!
Swingles Women’s Ministry will meet the
third Tuesday of each month, beginning at
7:00 p.m.
Swingles Circle began in the mid-1960’s.
The name Swingles was chosen after the
missionary, Albert Swingle.
We have been working on the 34 gift bags for
the Headstart children. There are 17 girls
and 17 boys attending Headstart classes.
Thank you to everyone for volunteering to
fill these gift bags which are sure to delight the children!

Tuesday, November 21st — 9:00 a.m.—Luther Hall

SWINGLES CIRCLE
Tuesday, November 21st—7:00 p.m.—Luther Hall

DR. MARY BAER CHRISTMAS PARTY
Wednesday, December 6th

WELCA QUARTERLY
Wednesday, December 13th—11:30 a.m.
Outreach Center
Singers “In One Accord”
Carolyn Zehnder & Sandy Harstine
Details will follow.

FINAL COUNT
34 Quilts
2 Blankets
568 Bars of Soap
2 Layettes
3 School Kits
$843 which will buy 168 blankets
God Bless you all. People all over the globe will
be warmer. Thanks!

ADDRESS UPDATES FOR OFFERING ENVELOPES
Offering envelope address
changes must be submitted to the
church office by Sunday, November 26 2006 for the January/February offering envelope
sets. If you have any questions,
please call Elsa at 330-343-6915
or e-mail at:
gracehappens@gracedover.org

THANK OFFERING SUNDAY
NOVEMBER 12TH
We are privileged to have Joann Denison, organizer of the Dress-A-Child program, speak
at both our 8:00 and 10:30 worship services
on November 12th.
The Thank Offering will be divided among the
Dress-A-Child program, school kits, and our
food pantry.

THANK YOU to Dorothy Morrison, Shirley
Grafe, Art Siber, and
Norma Grywalski for
their help in folding
Sunday bulletins and
newsletters!

THANK YOU to Ruth Stein for covering the church office phones on October 30th while Pastor Jim and Elsa
attended Church Windows training in
Columbus!
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Poinsettias may be ordered in honor or in memory of loved ones. The cost will
be $10 each. Poinsettias will be supplied by Blossom’s Florist. Please complete
and return this form along with your payment (if check, payable to Grace Evangelical Lutheran Church) to the church office by December 10th.

This poinsettia is dedicated to the Glory of God
Please circle and

In memory of

or

In honor of

Print Names:
Ordered by:

Thank you for purchasing a poinsettia which will decorate the sanctuary for the Christmas Eve
services. You may pick up your poinsettia after the 11:00 p.m. Christmas Eve service on Sunday, December 24th or during the week following Christmas beginnng Tuesday, December 26th.

OPEN ALTAR
FLOWERS

Altar Guild

Altar flowers are needed for
the following dates:
November 19th (2 vases)

Tuesday,
November 28th
9:00 a.m.

November 26th

Bible
Scriptures

Sunday, November 5th

Sunday, November 12th

All Saints Sunday

23rd Sunday after Pentecost

Isaiah 25:6-9

I Kings 17:8-16

Psalm 24

Hebrews 9:24-28

Revelation 21:1-6

Mark 12:38-44

John 11:32-44

Sunday, November 19th

Sunday, November 26th

24th Sunday after Pentecost

Christ the King Sunday

Daniel 12:1-3

Daniel 7:9-10,13-14

Romans 12:1-10

Revelation 1:4b-8

Mark 13:1-8

John 18:33-37
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November 2006
Grace Evangelical Lutheran Church

Sun

Mon

Tue

Grace Evangelical Lutheran Church
Grace Evangelical Lutheran Church
216 N Wooster Avenue
216 N Wooster Avenue
Dover OH 44622
Dover OH 44622
330-343-6915
330-343-6915
gracehappens@gracedover.org
gracehappens@gracedover.org
pastor@gracedover.org
pastor@gracedover.org

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4

5:30-9:00p Hospice
Volunteer Training—
Luther Hall

9:00a-7:00p Sr. Fun Day— 5:00p Wedding
ORC
Rehearsal

5:30p Grace Point
6:30p Dover Alliance
Youth—ORC

12:00p Bible Study
5:30-9:00p Hospice Volunteer Training—Luther
Hall

2:00p Music

8:00p-8:00a
Youth Lock-in

2:30p Wedding
Allison Dillon &
Christopher
Lung

10

11

6:00p Handbell Choir
7:00p Gallery Choir

5 22nd All Saints Day

6

7

3:00p Communion
at Park Village
6:30p Bible in 90
Days Study—ORC
8:00a Worship/Communion
9:15a SCS

7:00p Valley
Voices—Lounge

9:15a Bible in 90 Days
Study—Luther Hall MR
10:30a Worship

12 23rd Sunday after Pentecost
“Thank Offering Sunday”
8:00a Worship
9:15a SCS
9:15a Bible in 90 Days
Study—Luther Hall MR

9:30a Staff meeting

8

9

5:30-9:00p Hospice
Volunteer Training—
Luther Hall

9:00-3:00—Harcatus Head
Start—Luther Hall

5:30p Grace Point

6:30p Ministry Night
6:30p YouthWorks
in Sanctuary
Summer Mission trip
6:30p Cub Scout
meeting—FH
Pack 87
6:30p Dover Alliance
Youth— ORC

13
10:30a Communion
at Park Village
North Building
12:00 NEOS First
Call Retreat at
Camp Mowana

No Staff meeting

11:00-1:00 Free
Lunch for Needy—
ORC

12:00p Bible Study

NEOS First Call
Retreat—ends noon
12:00-4:00p Rejoice
Women—ORC
6:30p Planning
Council - Luther
Hall

5:30p Modern Homemakers—ORC

6:30p Dover Alliance
Youth— ORC

6:00p Handbell Choir

21

6:30p Bible in 90
Days Study—ORC

9:00a Knotters

No Grace Point

9:30a Full Staff

6:30p Dover Alliance—ORC

6:30p Cub Scouts
Pack 87
No Order of St. Luke

9:15a Bible in 90 Days
Study—Luther Hall MR

22

23

24

25

Grace Church office closed

Gale Limron—
ORC—daughter,
Jenna’s baby
shower

7:00p Community
Thanksgiving Service—Sacred Heart

7:00p Swingles—LH

Rae Lynn Gibel—ORC

10:30a Worship

3:00p Patty Wott—LH

11:30a Thanksgiving Dinner—Fellowship Hall

26 Christ the King Sunday

27

8:00a Worship

6:30p Bible in 90
Days Study—ORC

9:15a Bible in 90 Days
Study—Luther Hall MR

18

7:00p Gallery Choir

20

7:00p Valley
Voices—Lounge

17

1:00p Sr. Fun Day—ORC

5:30p Grace Point

19 24th Sunday after Pente-

9:15a SCS

6:00p Handbell Choir

16

6:30p Cub Scout

9:15a SCS

5:30-9:00p Hospice Volunteer Training—Luther
Hall

15

7:00p Valley
Voices—Lounge

8:00a Worship/Communion

1:00p Sr. Fun Day—ORC

14

3:00p OMTA Recital

“Consecration Sunday”

12:00p Bible Study

7:00p Gallery Choir

6:30p Bible in 90
10:30a Worship/ Communion Days Study—ORC

cost

8:00a Men’s
Breakfast—
Luther Hall

7:00p Valley
Voices—Lounge

28

9:00a Altar Guild

10:30a Worship/Communion

9:30a Staff

6:00p Deliver meal to Friends
of the Homeless

6:30p Cub Scout
Pack 87

29

30

5:30p Grace Point &
Advent Workshop in
Fellowship Hall

12:00p Bible Study

No Dr. Mary Baer as
Christmas Party on
Weds., Dec. 6th
6:30p Dover Alliance

1:00p Sr. Fun Day—ORC
6:00p Handbell Choir
7:00p Gallery Choir

Tuesday, December 5th—
6:30 pm Ministry Night—
begin in the Sanctuary
Tuesday, December 12th—
6:30 pm Planning Council—
LH
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THE MESSENGER

SUNDAY 8:00 AM WORSHIP
USHERS
ACOLYTES

LAY READERS

DEACONS

Nov 5

Elizabeth Herman

Nov 5

Lynn Foust

Nov 5

Steve Zimmerman

Nov 12

Ethan Nelson

Nov 12

Gale Limron

Nov 12

None needed

Nov 19

Alexis Stein

Nov 19

Larry Lloyd

Nov 19

Susan Elliott

Nov 26

Kristin Miceli

Nov 26

Sue Grafe

Nov 26

None needed

Michael Thomas-Moore
Tom Patton
Tim Keplinger
Richard Elliott
Steve Zimmerman
Jim Heller
Scott Ebert

SUNDAY 10:30 AM WORSHIP
ACOLYTES

USHERS

Nov 5

Shelby Seifert

Nov 5

John Lorenz, Larry Wallick, Landon Wallick, Tom Margo, Logan Wallick, Art Siber

Nov 12

Ty Miller

Nov 12

Jerry Nelson, Jack Marshall, Ron Philabaum, Jim Gibb, Kent Philabaum

Nov 19

Aaronn Sergent

Nov 19

John Stahl, Robert McCulloch, Keith Lands, Phil Hammerstrom

Nov 26

Katie Cameron

Nov 26

Art Keener, Dale Kreisher, William Page, Jeff Keller, Jeff Hootman

CHILDREN’S CHURCH

LAY READERS

DEACONS

Nov 5

Esther Philabaum & Penny Huff

Nov 5

R. Homrighausen

Nov 5

None needed

Nov 12

Linda McFadden & Taylor Marsh

Nov 12

R. Homrighausen

Nov 12

John Stahl

Nov 19

Marcie Tinlin & Hanna Marlowe

Nov 19

Ron Philabaum

Nov 19

None needed

Nov 26

Chris Sergent & Aaronn Sergent

Nov 26

John Stahl

Nov 26

Jim Gibb

ALTAR GUILD FOR NOVEMBER
Jane Lanz, Norma Grywalski,
Sue Grafe, Lu Kreisher, Bonnie Richardson

